
Tuesday 19th May 2020  XIX. V. MMXX 

Maths 

Over the next few weeks, we will aim to complete the year 5 maths curriculum. This means that there will 
be some new learning. We are going to follow ‘White Rose Maths – Home Learning’. This means that there 
will be a video to start off each day as well as a worksheet and answers. I will be on hand if you want any 
further assistance so please just get in touch.  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/ 

Summer Term Week 3 – Lesson 2 – subtracting decimals with the same decimal places 

Watch the video first and then have a go at the worksheet. Don’t worry if you can’t print it out: you can 
complete it on paper like we would in maths.  

Check your answers using the link on the website.  

If you get stuck, please post on padlet or email and I will do my best to help you. 

Spelling 

 

Find the –ible words in the word search. How many can you find? If you can’t do the word search, make up 
your own for your family using the spelling list from yesterday.   

 

Reading 
 

Todays guided reading will be based around the artist ‘Stormzy’. I would like you to read the text below and 
then answers the questions. Once you have finished answering the questions please make sure you check 
and mark your work. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



English 

Now that you have completed your 500 word story challenge and they are fantastic. On a Tuesday we are 
going to look at a picture stimulus to help inspire your writing. I think you will agree the picture below is very 
interesting and there are so many possibilities that could be happening. 

Today, I would like you to write a paragraph of what you think is happening. Be careful not to tell a story, 
this will come soon and this should be at least 7 sentences as there is a lot going on in this picture! 

For this I would like you to consider the questions below.  

Where do you think the creature has come from? 

What do you think it usually eats? 

Why do you think it has come up to the surface? 

What do you think its feelings are towards humans? 

Is it possible that there are sea creatures as big as this one lurking in our waters? 

What do you notice about the building in the background?  

 

 

Tomorrow we will begin to look at writing something based around a story. I look forward to seeing what 
you think is happening and where your imaginations might take you.  

Wider curriculum 

Every day, I will send a lesson or two that focusses on the wider curriculum that we teach at school (RE, 
PE, PSHE, Geography, History, Art, DT, Science, Computing, Music, French). I will try and keep this the 
same as our school timetable to help you maintain a clear routine. You will have one PE lesson a week that 
requires you to look at famous athletes, from past and present. But please make sure that you are staying 
active. Remember, the Joe Wicks workout on youtube is also a great start to the day.  

On Tuesdays, we will focus on our topic history and geography. This term we are going to be looking at the 
Ancient Greeks and Greece in geography.    
Today, we are going to be looking at the first Olympic Games.  

 



In 776 B.C.E, about three thousand years ago, the first Olympic Games took place. Originally, the games 
were part of a religious festival to honour Zeus. He was the god of the sky and the leader of the Greek gods 
who lived on Mount Olympus, the highest mountain in Greece. 

Where Were the Ancient Olympics Held? 

The Olympics was one of four all-Greek (Pan Hellenic) games. Even though the games were named after 
Mount Olympus they weren’t played there. Instead they were held in the religious sanctuary of Olympia 
near Greece’s southwest coast. The land there was beautiful and rich with olive trees. 

What Events and Awards Were Part of the Ancient Olympics? 

At the beginning, the games were just short foot races designed to keep Greek men fit for the intensity of 
war. The path for the foot races was about 700 feet long and straight. It was also wide enough for twenty 
men to run side by side. Only men who spoke Greek were allowed to take part in the races. Men ran the 
races without any clothes on. Gradually, other events were added but there were no team sports like in the 
modern Olympics. 

Prizes 

There were no medals like the gold, silver, and bronze medals we have today. There was only one winner 
and he was given a wreath of olive leaves as a prize. But these weren’t just any olive leaves. These olive 
leaves were taken from a sacred tree that was located at Olympia behind the temple dedicated to Zeus. To 
reward his mastery of the events, a statue was built in the winner’s honor. 

The games were held once every four years in August. Over time other events were added. 

Horse races, chariot races, boxing, and wrestling were all popular events in addition to the foot races. 
There was also a special event that consisted of five different sports activities: wrestling, running, the long 
jump, disc throwing, and spear throwing. 

Were Women Allowed to Participate? 

Married women were not allowed to attend the Olympics and women weren’t allowed to compete in any of 
the events. There was a separate women’s festival that was called Heraia and was dedicated to the honor 
of Hera, the wife of Zeus. 

A Special Truce 

At the height of the games over 20,000-40,000 people attended. The Olympics were so important to Greek 
culture that the city-states stopped all their battles and observed a special truce for a full month before the 
games started. 

During this time, men could train for the events and participants could travel to the games without fear. 

Merchants also travelled to the games to sell food and other items. 

The Ancient Olympic games were held for over a thousand years and ended in 393 AD when the Roman 
emperor Theodosius banned them. He had outlawed the worship of the ancient gods because of new 
beliefs in Christianity. The buildings were eventually torn down and the city was buried under earthquakes 
and floods. 

Sort the events below into a venn diagram to show which events you think were in the ancient Olympics 
and which you think are more modern. Remember the ones in the centre section are in both. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Work out your answers before you look at the answers below.  

Greek pots are one source of evidence that can tell us about the Ancient Greeks and the Olympics.  

Have a look at the photos below and see if you can work out which sport each one is showing. 



   

   

 

Take a photo of yourself in a pose completing an activitiy from the Ancient Olympic Games. Post it to the 
Peregrine padlet page (details below) and we will try to guess which sport you are showing!  

 



 

 

That’s it for today! I hope are staying safe and well and if you need anything feel free to email me. Please 
post complete work on the Heron Class padlet (https://padlet.com/MrJonesHeronClass/blspozhn28gi)or 
email to Heron@st-whites.gloucs.sch.uk 

 

 

 

 


